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STORM AT CHICAGO.!
t

Four Persons Drowned While
Out on the Lake.

TVO BOYS ALSO FEOEAELY LOSP

Thfj (.oOul Inn Kouooat and Have Not
Itetarord Heroic KeM-u- e of Other In
lVrll by U.miM Sma-he- d at
the Wuriil' 1 air The Dea.l at rnmrrny

A Lit of Fonrtren - finding
other Bodies Condition of Wounlrl.
Ciiicai.o. July lu. It is that Chi-

cago experienci such a sudden and furi-
ous M.-.r- a that which c&ui?ht the peo-
ple who attended Sunday afternoon church

en-ices- ', ami the thousands who spent
their holiday in the trks. From warm
weather and a clear sky in a remarkably
short space o( time there was a ch nee to
a hurricane, a deluge of rain and a bit?,
drop in the temjw-ratur- It is probable
that there never were more people caught
in a rainstorm in Chicago before caught
no as to have to chant; their clothing.

Life Loot on the Lake.
It is not surprising that life was lost on

the lake the surprise was th so few-wer-

lost art suddenly did the vr. 1 1 sweep
down. A number of boats were capsized,
for it had been an ideal day for a sail, but
at this writing but four drownings have
bten reported, although there were many
narrow escapes. This fatality was the re-

sult of the capsizing of the sailing racht
Chesapeake, near the life saving station.
Xine people were thrown into the water
and four of them were drowned. The dead
are: Themistocles Fiambolis. W.B.Cornish,
Ethel H. Chase and Harvey Marlow. Those
who were rescued are: George Gray, Edith
Compton, Fred Avery, William Averv and
William Elliott. The Chesapeake was a
well built yacht and was owner bv the
Avery brothers, William and Fred. The
former was captain and is counted skillful
in handling a sailboat.

Brave Hesene hy a Ierkhand.
Ikhum Howell was alone in a row boat

about Am yard- - when the squall struck
his craft and overturned it. The tug
Flora went to his rescue, but the waves
were so high that it was impossible to get
near enough to Howell to throw him a
line. Seeing that Hov.-.-'.- l whs about to
feink Captain Doyle, of the Flora. lashed a
rope to the waist of Albert Herman, a
deckhand, and told him to swim to the aid
of the drowning nnn. Herman leaped
Overi!rd and soon had Howell in his
eras-.- . Hot h were hauied to the deck of
the Flora.

five More Narrow Escape.
Four boys. Went worth Higgins, Charles

Ruddard, Fred Hurnham and Arthur
Uurnham, had narrow escapes from
drowning. Their ltoat was overturned and
they were In the water forty-fiv- e minutes
before they were finally rescued in an ex-
hausted condition by the steam yacLt
Vision. Charles Saunders, a World's fair
visitor from St. Iouis, had a similar ex-
perience. His loat was capsized. II 2
clung to it for thre-fuarter- s, of an hour
and was losing consciousness when "New
York Dutchie," one of the crew of the
Flora, swam to his assistance.

At the World's Fair City.
There was a wild scurrying at Jackson

park by the visitors there, and those out-Bi- de

hastened to get Into the big buildings,
where, as it turned out they were not en-
tirely safe. The force of the wind was so
great that the guards could not shut the
doors of the Liberal Arts building
and the glass in them was shattered
to bits, while the guards themselves were
thrown to the floor. Two sections of glass
roof ."VxlO feet were blown in and the
rain did some damage to the exhibits im-
mediately underneath. At Agricultural
building a section of glass roof fell all
around a candy stand, but the fair dam-
sel who presided thereover was not even
scratched. Two sections of the glass roof
on the Transportation building were also
blown in, and and some glass in Machin-
ery hall. There was necessarily some dam-
age done to exhibits, but nothing serious.

Two Other Itoys Miming.
It is learned that just before the storm

came up two boys, each about 16 years of
age, hired a boat at the foot of Harry
avenue. They were about a mile from
shore when the squall struck them.
Neither the boat nor its occupants have
reached shore, and it is feared the boys
were drowned.

DEATHS MAY REACH SIXTY-ON- E.

The i'rolmble Boll at Poim-ro- Other
Killed in the Country.

PoMi:ny, In., July 10. There are now
in the various hospitals here 113 people.
Of this number ten or twelve will die:
fifty are severely injured, but they stand a
better chance of living than of dying: fif-

teen are quite badly hurt and the balance
have merely cuts and bruises, most of
them painful, but not dangerous. With
those that have died the death list readies
a total of forty nine. This does not in-

clude the dozen or more who were killed
out in the country, but merely those who
were within the corporate limits of I'omi-ro- y

when the cyclone swooped down upon
the town.

Henry Gulke, who had several bones
broken and who was internally injured,
was one of those who has succumbed. The
other was a baby. The 113 persons now in
the hospitals are not by any means all that
were injured. Fully fifty who were hurt
and many of them seriously, too, were
taken away by friends and relatives to ad-

joining towns and farm houses nearby.
The streets are full of people who are hob-
bling along with canes and crutches, or
who have their arms in slings or bandages
over their heads and faces. It is therefore
safe to say that fully 300 people were either
killed or wounded in the tornado.

In addition to the list already published
are the following dead. Missliauks. John
Iletty and two children, Kenry Gulke,
Mrs. K. J. Halve. Mrs. Henry Hulett,
Henry Hulett, Lena Kilbe, J. Molierlin,
Mrs. .J. Miller and baby. Rusliton bnbv

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

aud iLonas vitKin'son. Ol tnose wiiose
injuries may ;e classed severe and worse
thirty-thre- e cime under the head of seri-
ous, and some of those are among the ten
or twelve who may die.

Carloads of provisions arrive on every
train and eno i;h clothing to supply all
the survivors i stacked up in the building
used as the he idquarters of the commit-
tee. What is 1 levied now is monev. The
victims havep.enty to eat and wear, but
they are in rr.ost cases penniless. What
little they had was their homes and what
there was ia them, but these have lxn
blown away. Money to rebuild them is
what the relit f commitn e is calling for
now, and thtir needs are likely to be
promptly met. - Abundant vld. nce of this
has Ijeen rece.ved. A telegram fr.,m tLe
mayor of .Sio ix City says that $1,000 has
been raised thi re.

Another from Des Moines announces
that a like amount has leen contributed
at the capital. Emmetsburg sends $ltV,
and many other towns have promises to
come to the front in good shape. The
State tank of 1'omeroy swung a streamer
to the breeze announcing that funds for
the sufferers could be left there and
by 7 o"cfuck in the evening had been
handed in. This is mostly from excur-
sionists.

SAD TIMES AT POVEROY.

A Heavier Mo tality Impeded and Mora
IJodies found.

It is a sad time for the people of this
place. Memorial day is every day now
anil people ar always at the cemetery
putting flowers on the graves of their
loved and lost. The total number of
killed in the region devastated by the
storm is placed at eighty, but this is like-
ly to be exceeded. The injured, so the
doctors report, are doing as well as could
be expected urn er the circumstances, but
the outlook ft r their recovery is not

so favorably as it was.
It was thought that not more than ten

or twelve woul 1 die, but it is now esti-
mated that full;.-twent- will le unable to
survive their injuries. Among those who
are very low an'. for whom little hopes are
entertained for their recovery are Mrs.
John Davy an 1 her sister-i- n law. Mi-- "
Kate Davy: Iiay Keefer, a boy; Joseph De-ma-

Mike Q linlan, whose wife was
killed; Mrs. Henry Gulke, who lost her
husband, and Emma Spies. These people
are all injured menially, besides having
broken bones.

The death lis- - has lieen increased by
three, A body if a woman was found un-
der the r ins of her house, together with
two of her child en, a boy and a girl. The
people who have charge of things here are
censured becaus ; they have not made a
more thorough search of the ruins. The
finding of the bf dies they point to as pret-
ty good evidence that there are remains of
other victims in the wreckage.

Many complaints are still made of the
work of the hi.man vultures who com-
menced operatio is immediately after t' ?

storm and whr have kept "busy ev-- r
since. It is estit mted that SJOifiO has en
stolen from the tnins since Friday.

Money is comi ig in from all the towns
in the state. Th-r- e has been received at
the headquarters S'l.noo and about as much
more has been promised.

Terrible Runaway Accident.
Wheeling, Ju y 10. IJy a collision of a

runaway team attached to a large picnic
wagon in this city, nine1 persons were in-
jured, two of then dangerously, while half
a dozen ha1 na:-ro- esca;ies "from death.
The list of wounded is as follows: Mrs.
Edward Marshner, internal injuries (may
die); Charles Fr.ck, head hurt, seriously;
Mrs. Henry R tner, internal injuries:
Ernest Marshner side hurt: Edward Rit-ne- r,

general injures: Mrs. Nicholas Roff,
serious cuts end bruises: Miss Lena Schule,
hip injured: Henry Crockett, leg broken
and head crushed: C. W. Miller, hack hurt.

Ironwood In a Bad Way.
IsnPEMi.vo. Mi( h., July 10. The board

of health at Ironwood will officially advise
all who can do so to leave the city for the
summer. New cies of typhoid fever are
still appearing daily. The water is being
hauled to the afflicted city, even from
Milwaukee. One hundred families are al-
ready dependent on charity, and as the
city funds are exhausted and the county
poor fund is ei ipty, private charitv is
alone keeping m my from starvation.

POWDERLY S LABOR SCHEME.

It Means Control of Politics liy the Labor
leaders.

NewYokk, July 10. No more Knights
of Labor, no mon Federation of Labor.but
a vast central couicil. representing all the
workmen in the United States by their
trades. Such is the plan for the labor un-
ion of the future of General Master Work-
man Powderly. In line with this plan is a
movement in the west for the erection of
a great central labor temple, where

of lain r from every state in the
United States can assemble for conference
at stated periods if the year.

Powderly gave his ideas at length on
the subject. "In the first place," he said,
"I believe that the labor union of the pres-
ent and prist has seen its day of useful-
ness. It can win no great strikes; it can
accomplish no gnsit reform. In the future
the power of the labor union will be its
great strength as- a political factor. The
man who, vith t be lessons of the past to
guide him, says that labor unionism with-
out politics can be a is a fool. Such
institutions as the American Federation of
Labor and the Kn.ghts of Labor must tie
wiped out."

Cornell roemn
Lake Park, Lake Mixxetoxka, Minn.,

July 10. Tiie Cornell and Pennsylvania
'varsity eights row ?d a four-mil- e straight
away race, and Cornell won by three
lengths. Heavy wind and very rough
water caused the p istponement of the race
to 8 p. m., by wl ich time it was so dark
that the thousand)- - who had gathered to
witness it could ee nothing. The first
mile was pulled nenrly abreast, but during
the second mile Pennsylvania obtained a
slight lead. Corne l then began to close
up and led three le igths at the third mile,
which was maintai led to the finish. The
time was

THE AUG US, MONDAY; JULY 10, lS'Jtf.

EMPEROR COMING.

A Great Attraction for the
World's Fair

IN THE PEESON 01 KAISER WTLHELIL

Herr Wermuth Seems to Believe That the
German Monarch Will Come in Septe-
mberThe Viking Ships at Milw aukee A
Close Call for Some Aeronauts Just
Landed in Time The Balloon Wrecked
Fair Notes.
CHICAGO, July 10. That William III,

Germany's young ruler, will accept the
invitation of the president of the United
States to visit the Word's Columbian ex-

position is the declaration of the diplo-
mats in discussing the recall of Imperial
Commissioner Adolf Wermuth. Mr. Wer- -

4 J.

LAiMKiN AT THE FAIR LOOKING NORTH.

muth sails forborne July 30. His recall
is ostensibly occasioned by stress of busi-nes- st

in connection with his office of privy
councillor, but among his associates it is
asserted that the commissioner has lieen
called back to the Fatherland to escort
Emperor William to Chicago,

The Commissioner Has Hopes.
Commissioner Wermuth sajs that he

hopes ami confidently expects to return
before the close of the exposition, and that
fact strengthen the rumor. In an inter-
view Mr. Wermuth said: "Of the fair as
a whole I may say impartially it is the
grandest exposition ever conceived. It is
the utmost anybody can accomplish. It
would lie dangerous to attempt to go
further, for to do so is more than human
energy can . The highest thing I can
say of it is that I regret to leave it. The
fair is complete and the whole grand
scheme is the most beautiful thing the
centuries have produced.

Kaiser Billy Much Interested.
uOur papers are now full of its praises

and our people are all talking of the great
World's fair in Chicago. The emperor
himself is much interested and wants to
see it. I have reported to him that
a a people without much experience
in this regard have made the
greatest exhibition ever seen, beyond
which it is impossible to go, and I "have
described the splendid way in which the
work is donp. He is more than pleased.
He is delighted."'

Herr Wermuth Is Diplomatic.
"As a matter of fact, is it not to be one

of your duties on going home to escort Em-
peror William to the fair?"

"I do not care to answer that question
now. Emperor William is very much in-
terested, especially since he learned how
the people celebrated German day, but I
am not prepared to say that he will come."
Neither did the commissioner say that he
would not.

Viking Boats at Milwaukee.
A telegram from Milwaukee says that

the viking loats have arrived there and
been received with hearty and noisy wel-
come, Governor Peck, Mayor Koch, repre-
sentative citizens and the Seamans' union
taking part. The captain and crew have
been lionized to the danger point. The
boats will probable start for this city to-
morrow night.

UP IN THE CAPTIVE BALLOON.

A Frightened Party of Highflyers J out
Landed In Time.

When the storm struck the park yester-
day it came near causing a wreck in mid-
air of the captive balloon with eight per-
sons aboard. As the first puff of wind
came JErona nt Allison, who was up with
the passengers aliout 400 feet, saw that
a big blow was at hand. He immediately
leaned over the car and signalled frantical-
ly for the men below to pull the balloon
down.

This is done by an engine and the way
that machine moved was a caution, for the
men saw the danger. The aeronaut's
haste was well advised. Hardly had the
passengers, sick with fear, been hustled
out of the car when the storm burst with
all its fury. Nothing was more striking
about the gust than its cyclonic sudden-
ness. The bnlloou swayed and rocked and
the wind penetrated into its center, pres-
sing a deep hollow in the silk.

Then there was a crash, a hissing soud.
and a noise of tearing. The balloo:i part-
ed in twain and its ragged edges spread
themselves over the enclosure.

The Rev. Dr. Jenkin LUoyd Jones de-
livered a splendid sermon during yester-
day afternoon at Festival hal anil drew a
lesson in burning words for his hearers
from the g'n wing beauties of the fair.

Total ' paid attendance was only 4:3,523
yesterday and 93.320 Saturday.

Was a "Tory," in Kentucky.
Louisville, July 10. Colonel John H.

McHenr'y, postmaster at Owensboro,
is dead. He well known through-
out the state as a prominent
Republican olitician. He was a
brother of the late Harry D. McIIenry,
and was the only Republican in a
thoroughly Democratic family. During
the war he was colonel of the Seventeenth
Kentucky infantry in the Federal army.

Kaiser Billy's Army Kill.
BERLIN, July 10. The probability that

the army bill will lie passed by a large
majority has largely increased. Herr von
Kosciol-Kosoiels- and Dr. Von Jazdzew-sk- i,

leaders of the Poles, have pledged to
the government the solid vote of their
party. A group of Clericals has refused
to support Dr. Lielier's proposal to send
the bill to a committee. The chancellor
and his agents are very confident.

No Encampment of Illiuois Guards.
Springfield, Ills., July 10. Governor

Altgeld and Adjutant General Orendorff
practically admit that there will be no en-
campment this year of the state militia,
except for two or three days at the World's
fair, when all the military of Illinois will
be taken there to participate in the ob-
servance of Illinois day, Aug 24.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The principal winter wheat producing
state which last year raised 20O),tO
bushels are put down for only l.V),i,noi
this year by C. A. King & Co., grain deal-
ers of Toluclo, O.

"It is said" that there is much reticence
about the operations of the surveyors who
are trying to find a feasible route to con-
nect the North and South American rail-
ways on the idea. "It isjsaid"
also that the reason for the reticence is
that a route has been found which runs
through such a rich mining region that
the cuts will pay for the road.

Judge Hudson, of South Carolina, has de-
cided that the new liquor law of that state,
giving the state a monopoly of the trade
in tanglefoot, is unconstitutional. But
the state supreme court had already de-
cided that the law is constitutional, so
Judge Hudson's decision doesn't go.

Supreme Warden of Exchequer Willey,
of the Knights of Pythias, has resigned
his post unconditionally owing to his loss
of $70, ft of the funds of the order in the
R. R. Robinson failure at Wilmington,
Del.

The arguments before the Hehring sea
arbitrators has been finished and the
court will now begin to consider.

May 27 Mrs. Mary Melia, of Windsor,
Conn., went into a swamp near that town
for some greens ami was not again seen
until 41 days later, when she was found in
an unconscious condition, almost dead
from starvation. She had fallen in some
way and was unable to get up and had
lain there keeping herself alive on such
roots as she could reach. She had lost
sixty pounds of flesh.

Senator Martin, of Kansas, is so ill that
no one is permitted to sec him and the
doctor says he is "a very sick man."

A honey dew similar to the manna upon
which the Children of Israel fed in the
wilderness is falling in West Icroy town-
ship, Michigan.

Orson O. Howen, of the real estate firm
of Bowen A: Morrell, Boston, put his
razor, revolver and a few other articles into
a handbag, and after telling his wife that
be had made himself liaMe to go to pris-
on left the house. It turns out that he
was a scoundrel of the current sort.

During his reception of the Colombian
minister the pope said American would
soon have a patron saint, as Columbus
would lie beatified shortly.

The canteen system in the Michigan na-
tional guard has lieen abolished by the
governor.

Lightning set fire to a freight train at
New Haven, Conn., thirty-si- x cars of which
cot tained cartridges for small arms. They
exploded "by retail," as it were, and made
it lively for the firemen, but hurt no one.
Loss, $17o,il).

Clarence Dingman, at Buffalo, wishing
to get a good send-of- f on the staeg, at-
tempted to advertise his debut by jump-
ing from an elevator roof into the harbor,
130 feet. He made his final exit.

Mile Track Races at Oavrnport.
Special rates and special trains to

the track for the races July 11. 12.
13 and 14. Ask any ticket a"vnt of
the Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific
railway, and take that line to the
race?. John Skbastias.

(ion I Tk't and Pass. A't.
Chicago.

CHILDRES
who are puny, pale,
weak, or scrofulous,
ojeht to take Doctor
Iierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. That builds
up both their flesh and
their strengt h. For this,
and for purifying the
blood, there's nothing in
all medicine that can
equal the " Discovery."

In recovering from
"Grippe," or in con
valescenoe from pneu-
monia, fevers, or other

wasting diseases, it speedily and surelv in-
vigorates and builds up the whole svstem.
As an appetizing, restorative tonic, "it sets
at work all the processes of digestion and
nutrition, rouses every organ into natura."
action, and brings back health and strength.

For all diseases caused bv a torpid liver oiImpure blood. Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Scrof
ulous. Skin, and Scalp Diseases even Con-
sumption (or Lung-scroful- a) in its earliet
stages the " Discovery" is the only guaran-
teed remedy.

If it doesnt benefit or cure, ia every case,
you have your money back.

Intelligence Column.
RF. YOU IN NEED?

IF YOU
Want money

want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a filiation

Want to rent room
Want a servant g:il

Want to ell a farm
Want to sell a house

Want to exchange an thing
Want te fell household' poods

Want to make any reai estate lian
Want to stll or trade for anvtblnzWant to find customers for anything

USE TUES-- COLUMNS.

THE DAILY AKGUS DELIVERED AT YOURevery evenine for lilc per week.

B OARDERS AM) KOOMERS WANTED ATmu averne. Call morninzs.

LOST --A GOLD DOW-KSO- T MX WITH
ffirfM-mp-tift- td Ft,!..- - :,i k

warded at Abgi's office.

I ADIKS WISHING TO MAKE WE H ELYIJ by doms writing at tueir homes, adflre"s Ptamp, Miss Loms Fairfield, Soath liend,
Ind.

BICYCLE FREE-T- O ANY BOY OR GIRL
work for us. No mnnev neededs'amp for particulars. Write to 1 it Bits Pub-lishing Co., lli-11- 4 Dearborn ctrcet, Chicasi.

Get Out ol tne Hot City
And take a trip on the Mississippi.

The Beautiful Steamer
, Charlotte Boeckeler

will make regular Wednesday and Sunday

Family Excursions
to different points on Hie river. Otio's Orchestraif 25 Musicians will furnich concert and dance
ton. IHnocatine and other'dittant points 50 centsmnnrl

Stfamer under the perioral charse of Captain
McCaffrey. For charter terms address or call on

CBAS. T. KIXDT,
Gee. Man'gcr Burtis Opera House.

Attention Ladies.
MOUNTAIN DEW- -

is the best skin lotion In nse. It contains nomineral or oilv aubstikiiroa gjhi
THE WARREN BROWN CO.

Room 15, Dittoe Block. Davenport, corner
Third and Brady.. ., , . .fH nni7A T f ritual .tn.u,;A. ;

' " ...i wiitAiuiui: in uc n information aad many valuuule receipts free upon ap--

Beginning Saturday,

our ot on sale at J
i

un the

fail f

j

Dry Goods lev

We give a few of the
offer this

Japanese tea-po- ts 11. 17c
White granite plates, ;n 03c

j;u . . . . .'He
" 7in

si'le dishes . 05c
eoTcretl sugars . .1.5c

Great
Waist

Sale!

July shall

I

entire stock LADIES' WAISTS

greatly reduced prices. Sale takes place

Second floor. Don't attend.

Very respectfully,

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
Company. Davenport.

Cut in Half.
week:

Everything in the store will be slaughtered'this
week. Everything must go. Come earlv'and
avoid the rush.

Geo.

ast Call.

1525 and 1527
Eecond Avenue

8th, we place

to

bargains which we will

White frranite Iiakers.. .7. 1".
" platters u.

' " scollop nnppie- -
18 fit di?li pan
8 in pie tins

H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORE.

124 123 and 12S

Sixteenth Stree:

33 fT

For the next 30 days
In Bedroom Suits.

In order to reduce the immense line we
have to make room for other goods we must
sacrifice them. Come at once and secure
the best bargain that was ever offered in the
furniture trade.

GLEANN & SALZMASM

DOLLARS for SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS

Were we to give you silver dollars for IS c
it wouldn't take you long to decide to come
for them, would it ?

Well we're not exactly doing that; but we're letting
the profits go on all trimmed hats and bonnets for
ladies and children, and are thus giving ycu a dollar
in value for 75c In money. This sale is going on this

eek:

2.00 Hats cut to $1.50
82.50 " " $1.85
$3.00 " " $2.25
$4.00. " " $3.00;
$5 00 " $3.25

and all intermediate-figure- s are proportionatly re-duc--

V orid's Fair spoons given away with everv
purchase of $3 or mote.

- BEE HIVE,
114 West Second 6treet Tavenport, Iowa.

Ladies' Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away

as


